Never Such Innocence is a project working to engage children and young people around the world in the centenary of the First World War through the creative arts. Since our inception in 2014, we have run four very successful centenary competitions inviting young people to submit poetry, art or song inspired by the events of the First World War.

If you did not enter our centenary competition, do not worry because we have two more fantastic opportunities for you to engage with in 2018.

**Thank You Competition**
To mark the end of the centenary of the First World War The Royal British Legion and Never Such Innocence are inviting the nation to say thank you to the generation that served, sacrificed and changed our world. Children aged 9-16 can contribute to this movement by submitting a creative expression of art, poetry or song as part of the Thank You competition.

Competition entries could feature in the Royal British Legion’s famous events, including the Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall.
Deadline for entries is Tuesday 11th September.

For further details see [www.neversuchinnocence.com](http://www.neversuchinnocence.com) or [http://Rbl.org.uk/thankyou-comp](http://Rbl.org.uk/thankyou-comp)

**Together: A UK-German Centenary Competition**
With kind support from the British Embassy in Berlin, the British Council, Volksbund Deutsche Kriegsgräberfürsorge, and UK-German Connection, we are inviting young people aged 9-16 from the UK and Germany to draw on the events of the First World War and create messages of hope and unity through poetry, art or song*. A selection of entries will be published in the Never Such Innocence Legacy Book and winners will be invited to a very special event at the British Embassy in Berlin this November.

Deadline for entries is Friday 27th July

See [www.neversuchinnocence.com](http://www.neversuchinnocence.com) or email enquiries@neversuchinnocence.com for more details.

* You may submit work you have already produced that is inspired by the First World War, hope and unity